
 

Barton Hills Neighborhood 

CAR PARADE 
Rules of the Road: 

1.     Participate only if you are HEALTHY-No fever/cough/covid_19 

2.     Wear your School COLORS; cap & gown or school tees 

3.     Decorate your Vehicle (keep it clean for the little ones) 

4.     One Senior per car, unless w/sibling 

5.     Ask a driver from your house to drive, so you can enjoy 

6.     Meet & line up down at Barton Hills Market @6:15pm 

7.     Wear cloth face coverings at staging at Market 

8.     Stay in your vehicle at all times 

9.     Drive <10 mph & follow all traffic rules (e.g. stop signs) 

10. Stay on the route with safe distance behind others 

11. Keep distance of 6ft+ from spectators & other seniors 

12. Be aware of your surroundings; let someone else drive. 

13. Do not throw/exchange objects from your vehicle  

14. Do not accept objects given to you 

15. Keep moving…do not stop for photos/selfies 

16. Limit shouting to avoid unintentional spread of virus 

17. If you see something unsafe, say something…stop it. 

18. Have FUN! 

                      
CLASS OF 2020 



 

 

Spectator Tips & Rules 

1.     Participate only if you are HEALTHY; NO fever/cough 

2.     Sport your favorite local high school’s COLORS  

3.     Decorate signs; bring streamers, noise makers 

4.     Limit spectators in your yard/group to YOUR household 

5.     Parade will run approx. 6:30pm – 7:30pm 

6.     Stay off road & maintain safe distance from vehicles 

7.     Wear cloth face coverings, especially at staging     

8.     Always keep distance 6ft+ from spectators & seniors 

9.     Be aware of your surroundings; control children/pets 

10. Do not throw/exchange objects with seniors  

11. No gatherings for photos outside of a household  

12. Disperse quickly after parade if it is not your yard 

13. Limit shouting to avoid unintentional virus spread 

14. If you see something unsafe, say something; stop it. 

15. Disperse immediately when parade is done 

16. Have FUN! 

 

The Route 

Barton Hills Market>>Barton Hills Dr>> Loop> Barton Hills Dr 

Barton Skyway to Cedarview Stop Sign 

Cedarview to Barton Parkway 

Left on Ridgeview Rd. to Barton Hills Dr. 

Right on Deerfoot to Cliffside Dr. 

Left on Spring Creek and back to Barton Hills Dr 

Disperse! 

 
Safe places to watch:   Your front yard if you are on the route! 

Corner of your street if it touches BHD;  Cedarview/Barton Skyway 

Hill along St. Mark’s; Coves; Barton Parkway arroyo  

Sidewalks along Barton Hills Elementary & fence  

Please keep 6ft+ distance from all other groups!! 

 


